
 

“Zonta Noosa Invitation Golf Day” to be held at 

 Noosa Golf Club (46 Cooroy Noosa Road, Tewantin) on Sunday, 6th August, 2017. 

 

REGISTRATION FOR TEAMS AND INDIVIDUALS CLOSES: Friday, 28th July, 2017 

Register today! 

FORMAT FOR THE DAY: 

o Registration (Check In) 11 AM 

o Shot Gun Start at 12 PM 

o 4 Ball Ambrose. 

 

COMPETITION RULES: 

1. The event is an Ambrose 4 Ball Team event at the Noosa Golf Club, 46 Noosa Cooroy Road, Tewantin. 

2. On every hole, each member of the Team may hit a tee shot.  The Team then selects one of the tee shots from which to play. 

        All members of the Team may then hit from that position. This procedure is repeated until the ball is holed. 

3. Each team member’s tee shot must be used at least three (3) times per eighteen (18) hole round.  The ‘scorer’ must record whose tee 

shot was used on each hole. 

4. The position of the selected shot is marked.  Each team member may then place their ball within one club length of the marked position, 

no nearer the hole and play from this position.  If the selected shot is on the fairway, the fringe of the green or in a hazard, bunker, or 

rough (intermediate or regular), the ball must be placed within one club length of the selected shot, no nearer the hole, and must remain 

on the fairway, the fringe of the green or in a hazard, bunker, or rough (intermediate or regular).  In a sand bunker, the sand may be raked 

prior to any ball being placed. 

5. On the putting green, the position of the selected putt is marked.  Other team members may then place their ball within one putter head 

length of the marked position, no nearer the hole and putt from this position.  Once the ball is holed out, no further strokes count.  Team 

members may stand behind one another while hitting a shot or putting. 

6. The scorecard must show each team member’s AGU Handicap.  The scorecard is to be signed by the marker and countersigned by one 

other team member. 

 

HANDICAP FORMAT: IMPORTANT 

Each team’s aggregate handicap must total at least 44 and the aggregate must not exceed 108. 

To determine the net score on the day, the team’s aggregate handicap is divided by 8; resulting figure is then subtracted from the team’s score for 

the Ambrose 18-hole event.  Non handicap players MUST play off 18 for Males and 24 for Females. 

Players with previous AGU and not a current member of a club MUST play off old handicap plus 2 extra shots. 

DRESS RULES 

Neat casuals – no singlets, either short or long socks must be worn, runners and soft shoes acceptable. 

ON COURSE INCENTIVES Buy a Pro’s Drive, Rescue Ribbon, Buy a Birdie OR Pluck A Duck – to improve your score. 

 

ENQUIRIES and REGISTRATION CONTACT: 

Linda Jedynak   
(Event Manager) 
M: 0409580555 
E: linda@hotellaguna.com.au        
Fax: 54473806.        
Address: Hotel Laguna 
6 Hastings Street 
Noosa Heads.  4567. 

 

Thank you for making a difference and being a part of this local community fundraiser. 

mailto:linda@hotellaguna.com.au

